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A native planting for the Nelson’s “Lykkebo”
by Mary Chorewycz

On the east shore of Bone Lake, across from Bald Eagle Island, in front of a 
house painted Scandinavian red, along the shoreline of a property planted 

with numerous fruit trees, is a remarkably beautiful 10X35 native planting that was 
installed in 2015.

Jan Nelson decided to have this native planting installed last year for a number of 
reasons. She had reflected on the information she had acquired about waterfront runoff 
in previous editions of this newsletter, along with other articles on healthy lakes, and 
wanted to reduce runoff from her yard into the lake. 

Jan and her late husband, Dave, had always tended their property in a manner 
that, to quote Jan, “shows respect for the lake,” and this planting would extend that 
deliberate effort. She then determined that she might as well take advantage of Bone 
Lake’s DNR grant money that would greatly reduce her costs to improve her property.

Jan selected Dragonfly Gardens to provide the plants that would be in the native 
planting and to do the installation along her shoreline. 

Jan is very pleased with the results.  She and her neighbors appreciate the colors of 
the flowers and  the swaying of the plants in the wind. Jan enjoys receiving compliments 
from people who boat past or walk through her property. Her daughter-in-law found 
the planting so lovely that she has made greeting cards using photos of it.

—continued on page 6

The Nelson family cabin, framed by their 10X35 native planting installed in 2015.

Cardinal flower, Lobelia cardinalis is 
a popular choice for native plantings. 
The flowers attract hummingbirds.

WATERFRONT RUNOFF MITIGATION
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so generously of their time to improve our lake. Our 
Comprehensive Lake Management Plan is directed by 
Phil Foster, the Waterfront Runoff committee is chaired 
by Alex Chorewycz; Communications committee and 
Wildlife and Natural Beauty committee are chaired 
by Karen Engelbretson; and Boat and Water Safety is 
chaired by Mike Musial. 

As a District member, you are well served by these 
volunteers who donate many hours of their time 
performing the required tasks to manage the District 
organization, and also by our committee chairs Bob 
Boyd, Mike Belich, and Ann Miller. There are more 
opportunities for volunteers if you are interested. Contact 
any commissioner for more information.

All of the activity has helped in improving the lake.  
We have kept Eurasian Water Milfoil out of our lake. 
Our water quality has improved. We have a long way to 
go to reach our lake management plan goals, but we have 
started the journey. Not least of all we have created an 
awareness of what can be done to improve Bone Lake 
for recreation, for fisheries and wildlife, and for future 
generations’ enjoyment. ■         —Bob Murphy, Chairman

Find minutes of the Bone Lake 2016 annual meeting and 
commissioner meetings at bonelakewi.com/administration.

Dear Bone Lakers,   
T he annual meeting was well attended this year 

with 127 ballots being distributed to District 
members who signed in. Two commissioners were 
re-elected, Alex Chorewycz and Karen Engelbretson. 
The commissioners held a brief meeting following the 
meeting to elect officers for the coming year: Robert 
Murphy, Chairman; Phil Foster, Vice Chairman; Karen 
Engelbretson, Secretary; Alex Chorewycz, Treasurer; 
and Mike Musial, Member.

The commissioners lead various committees or 
coordinate the large group of volunteers who give 

CHAIRMAN’S LETTER
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Keep in touch
Subscribe to Bone Lake eNews! Get Bone Lake updates 
between newsletters and throughout the year. 

Go to bonelakewi.com and click “Join Our Mailing” on the 
front page. Be sure to reply to the confirmation email to 
complete your subscription and click the link to add  
enews@bonelake.com to your address book. Signed up but 
not getting emails? Contact karen@kje.com. 

The Bone Lakers Facebook group page has more than 
400 members sharing photos, events and news about 
life around the lake. To join, go to facebook.com/groups/
BoneLakers. 
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Seduced by the Glow
We all know that insects are drawn to light quite 
literally like a moth to a flame. But new research 
shows swapping your outdoor lights for warm-colored 
LED lights attracts fewer insects than compact 
fluorescent lights, halogen globes, incandescent lights 
or yellow “bug lights.” Also, warm LED lights scatter 
less intense light into the atmosphere than blue LED 
lights, reducing light pollution and its effects.

Source: https://aaas.confex.com/aaas/2016/webprogram/Paper17736.html



AQUATIC PLANT MANAGEMENT

How are aquatic plants managed in Bone Lake?
A number of questions were raised at this year’s annual meeting, and afterward 

on the Bone Lakers Facebook page, about Bone Lake’s aquatic plant 
management. The District board invited our consultant, Cheryl Clemens, Harmony 
Environmental, to address some of those questions.

How is aquatic plant treatment decided? 
Aquatic plant management is regulated by the 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and 
guided by the Bone Lake Aquatic Plant Management 
Plan (2013). The plan is found at bonelakewi.com. 

Where are aquatic plants being treated?
The plan includes provisions for managing aquatic 

plants directly in front of individual residences, in 
common navigation corridors, and in dense areas of 
the invasive plant curly leaf pondweed. Curly leaf 
pondweed was treated in seven treatment areas 
where there is dense growth which totaled about 30 
acres in 2016. 

Does the treatment plan ever change?
Additional treatment areas are being considered 

by the District board for future years. However, 
treatment areas are chosen carefully because in some 
conditions, such as where there are steep drop offs, 
CLP treatment has not worked well. A plan update is 
required by 2018, and we will seek public involvement 
in this process the winter of 2017/18.

Why can’t I treat the plants in front of my property?
Navigation must be severely impaired in order for control of any native plants to 

occur. This change occurred in a DNR policy implemented in 2007. Residents may 
remove native plants in an opening up to 30 feet wide with hand removal methods 
such as rakes. Residents may also hand pull curly leaf pondweed along the entire 
length of their property. Mechanical and chemical treatment of plants by residents 
is not allowed.

Why can’t we treat the CLP in the northwest corner?
The Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission reviews aquatic plant

management permits. In the past they have objected to and the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources has not allowed treatment near the northwest
corner of Bone Lake because wild rice grows nearby. ■
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Invasive zebra mussels 
found in Deer Lake
In September, 2016, a zebra 
mussel was discovered 
in nearby Deer Lake and 
confirmed by lakes biologist 
Jeremy Williamson, Polk County 
Land & Water Resources 
Department.

Zebra mussels, Dreissena 
polymorpha, are an invasive 
(non-native) species that can 
compete with native species 
for food and habitat, cut the 
feet of swimmers, reduce the 
performance of boat motors, 
and impact the ecology of lakes 
and rivers where they live. 

They are small, fingernail-sized 
animals that attach to solid 
surfaces in water. Adults are 
1/4 to 1-1/2 inches long and 
have D-shaped shells, often 
alternating yellow and brownish 
colored stripes. 

Time to carefully check 
your boats, docks and lifts
New zebra mussel infestations 
are often discovered at this time 
of year when boats, docks and 
lifts are being taken out of the 
water. Check your equipment. 
If you find anything suspcious, 
contact Bob Boyd right away at  
(715) 553-0629, or email 
boydsnest@lakeland.ws.

To review invasive species 
prevention steps, go to  
dnr.wi.gov/topic/Invasives/
prevention.html
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BED 2
2.53 ACRES

BED 5
3.26 ACRES

BED 6 (all together)
8.8 ACRES

BED 8
4.01 ACRES

BED 7
5.25 ACRES

BED 3
2.2 ACRES

BED 4
4.4 ACRES

Curly leaf pondweed 
treatment areas in the 
Bone Lake Aquatic Plant 
Management Plan (2013)

A true conservationist is one who knows that the world is not given by our  
fathers but borrowed from our children” —John Audubon
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STATE OF THE LAKE

Why the green water?
by Phil Foster

Recently, several people have asked questions about 
why Bone Lake water has turned green (more algae) 

this late summer. So, here is a hypothetical conversation 
that may answer some questions you may have.

Why did the lake turn green in late summer?
There are two primary reasons. First the hard rains 

resulted in additional runoff from our watershed and 
lakefront properties. This runoff carries phosphorus 
which is the key nutrient for algae growth. 

Second, the phosphorus in the lake sediment was 
released into the upper water area when the lake became 
mixed, or not stratified. When the lake was stratified 
in May to July, this phosphorus was held in the lower 
cold water layer. In mid-August the lake was no longer 
stratified in the deeper sections of the lake and this 
phosphorus was released into the upper water layer and  
provided fuel for a significant algae bloom.

Was this year worse?
Yes. Per our secchi disk readings, August 2016 is the 

worst year since 2010. One major difference this year 
was the frequent heavy rains causing the additional 
runoff.

What is the source of this phosphorus in runoff— 
people fertilizing their yards?

No, phosphorus has been banned from yard fertilizers, 
although some people may still be using it. The source 
of the phosphorus comes from decayed grass clippings, 
leaves and plants, and the rain itself with phosphorus 
attaching to dust and particles in the air. 

So is all water runoff coming into the lake bad?
Some runoff is worse. Most phosphorus must attach 

to a particle of some type for it to move. The goal of 
waterfront runoff mitigation is to either have the water 
soak into the ground or to reduce the water flow allowing 
these particles (sediment) to settle before entering the 
lake.

What are good waterfront runoff practices? 
Rain gardens, 10X35 native plantings, keeping an ice 

berm in place, and lakeshore buffer zones are some of 
the practices that control runoff. More information on 
these and other practices are in this newsletter and on 
our website.

What can be done to keep phosphorus trapped in the 
lake sediment?

We currently have a lake study evaluating this 
phosphorus release and hope to have the conclusion and 
recommendation on possible actions in the next one to 
two years. This study will give us a better understanding 
of the phosphorus loading from the lake sediment 
relative to other sources.

Are there other sources of phosphorus?
The topics discussed here account for 80 percent of 

our total phosphorus loading (waterfront and watershed 
runoff 65 percent, lake sediments 15 percent). Additional 
sources are rain and small particles like dust and pollen 
that fall directly into the lake (12 percent), defective 
septic systems (5 percent) and curly leaf pondweed die-
off (3 percent). 

What causes the blue-green algae and is it worse 
than the normal algae?

Yes, blue-green algae, also known as Cyanobacteria, 
is a bacteria that flourishes when the water is warm and 
enriched with nutrients like phosphorus and nitrogen. It 
also has a very bad odor.

Is it dangerous to swim when blue-green algae is 
present?  

Yes, humans and pets should refrain from using the 
water when blue-green algae is present.

So what to do when the blue-green algae is present? 
Short term, stay out of the water and wait for it to 

dissipate. Long  term, we need to decrease the phosphorus 
loading by reducing watershed and waterfront runoff.

So what does the future hold in regard to improving 
or controlling our algae?

There are some negative variables like predicted 
climate change resulting in warmer water, and higher 
boat traffic with bigger waves contributing to lake 
mixing. 

So, we must continue working on what we can 
influence—reducing phosphorus in runoff from our 
properties. Everyone needs to be doing something. 
Installing good waterfront runoff practices is very 
important. ■

Learn more about algae, blue-green 
algae and other lake topics at the DNR 
website: dnr.wi.gov/lakes/topics.
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Above: A blue-green algae 
bloom on Bone Lake.

Below: People and pets 
should stay out of the  
water when the lake  
becomes this green or 
when blue-green algae is 
present. 

EARL ERDENBERGER

PHIL FOSTER

Septic Replacement Grant Program 
• Are you someone who has never had to pump your septic system?  

• Is your system close to the lake or pretty close to lake level?  

• Is your system more than 35 years old?  

• Do you know what kind of system you have and where it is located?  

The answers to these questions may help to determine if you have a non-
conforming septic system. A non-conforming system may be loading phosphorus 
into Bone Lake.

If you are planning to replace your lake home’s aging septic system in 2016, you 
may be eligible for a $1000 assistance grant. The District has funds available to 
those replacing a system that meets the county’s definition for a “non-conforming” 
septic system.  Over the past few years numerous grants have been awarded in a 
continuing effort to reduce the amount of phosphorus finding its way into  
Bone Lake. 

For details on the septic replacement grants contact Richard Mackie at  
715-857-5205 or email seesallyrun@lakeland.ws .

Lake Property Maps
Would you like to see a Bone Lake map listing each property owner’s name and 
contact information? About fifteen years ago the District made this information 
available in a hard copy map, however, it was obsolete shortly after printing due to 
property ownership changes.  

Now you can find property information which is always current by going to the 
Polk County website polkcowi.wgxtreme.com. Zoom into Bone Lake and view all 
the properties around the lake. 

Click on a parcel in the map and the 
property owner name and lake address 
will appear at the bottom of the window. 

Click on the property owner name and  
a “Parcels Feature Information” box  
will pop up.

Click “Report” in that popup box for 
legal description, property owner 
address, taxes and other information.

Also, you can search by owner 
information, property address and  
other criteria.

The District relies on this 
information to mail our newsletter 
and notices to property owners, 
among other tasks. If you find 
information that is incorrect, 
contact the Polk County Land 
Information office at  
(715) 485-9279.
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continued from front page—

When asked what advice she would give to others 
who are considering a 10X35 native planting on their 
property, Jan had two recommendations.

1. Go around and look at others’ plantings. (There 
are now a number of them on the lake.) Determine 
whether you prefer particular plants and where to 
locate the planting along your shoreline. 

2. Ask your installer for a plant identification chart 
and then put markers by the plants. This way you 
will know exactly which plant is flowering. Perhaps 
you’ll want to later add more of your favorite plants.

Jan concluded our interview with this comment. “I am 
as happy as can be with the planting.  The installer was 
superb.” ■

Note: To qualify for grant funding, a native planting must 
be at least 350 contiguous square feet or larger and at 
least 10 feet wide and 10 feet long at the shoreline. Plant-
ings can be rectangular, round, square, triangular, kidney- 
or L-shaped to suit your preferences and your property 
characteristics, with the goal of reducing runoff to the 
lake.

LAKESHORE PLANTINGS

The Lykkebo legend

On Memorial Day weekend in 1987, my husband, Dave, 
and I went to look at a cabin for sale on Bone Lake, 
and we were smitten. When we closed on the cabin, we 
noticed the address was Luck, WI, not Balsam Lake. 

Back in 1954, Dave and I (we didn’t know one another at 
the time) went with our church youth group for the day 
to a church member’s cabin in Wisconsin. Well, while 
shopping for furniture for our Luck cabin many years later, 
Dave and I ran into a person who had the same name 
as the cabin owner from 1954. We asked him if he had a 
cabin, and he told us it was on Bone Lake. Here we were 
owners of a cabin on the same lake where we had first 
noticed each other over 30 years before. Soon after we 
moved in, we named the cabin “Lykkebo,” Norwegian for 
“Happy Home.”

All of our seven grandchildren, aged 12 to 26, have grown 
up going to Lykkebo. We planted a fruit tree for each 
grandchild, each with a stone at the base with his or her 
name. We all have special memories, and have celebrated 
many birthdays and holidays. One of our favorites is the 

sunset/dessert pontoon cruise around the lake. In October 
2014, we lost Dave to cancer. He spent Labor Day 2014 
at Lykkebo and enjoyed it very much. He knew he would 
not be back. All of us remember Dave’s kind and loving 
presence at Lykkebo.         

—Jan Nelson

The Nelson family at Lykkebo.

n

Millie’s shore
by Mary Chorewycz

On the southeast shore of Bone Lake sits a cabin owned 
by a woman determined to do her part in reducing 
waterfront runoff.  

Millie Hartleben contacted me about installing a 10X35 
native planting, however, her family couldn’t quite agree 
on this approach to reducing runoff due to the short 
length of their shoreline. Millie was not going to be 
deterred, so she considered alternatives. 

With the help of lake ice, there was a simple solution for her. 
She decided not to remove the ice berm that had built up 
along the shoreline and leave the area unmowed. She was 
fortunate to find milkweed growing naturally in this narrow 
swath of land. Having learned that milkweed is essential to 
support monarch butterflies, Millie was pleased.

Now, along with less mowing, Millie knows she’s both 
helping to improve water quality while enjoying the 
butterflies that flutter across her lawn.

Swamp milkweed, 
Asclepias incarnata, 
often appears in 
unmowed areas 
along the shore. 
It supports birds, 
butterflies and bees.
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Barb Asenbrenner Atkinson
East shore by Chaffee Island:

“We loved planting our garden. 
It was a fun project and makes 
our lakefront really pretty!” 

Ron Amundson
East shore by Chaffee Island:

“Our new shoreline planting. 
Kudos to Dragonfly Gardens for 
the planting and thanks to the 
District for the DNR grant that 
covered 75 percent of the cost. 
(The Pampas grass blowing in 
the breeze was something we 
planted a few years ago.)” 

New 10X35 native plantings along 
the east shore of Bone Lake
Are you ready to help reduce runoff to Bone Lake? Use the reply 
card included with this newsletter and pledge to get started. 
Our DNR grant dollars cover free consultation, free technical 
assistance and 75 percent reimbursement. There are lots of 
options. Questions? Contact Mary Chorewycz at 715-857-6733.
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VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION

Big thank you to all Bone Lake Volunteers                            
by Phil Foster

We continue to be blessed with an outstanding group of approximately 
fifty volunteers helping to improve Bone Lake for yours and future 

generation’s enjoyment. In 2015, these volunteers worked close to 1400 hours 
– almost equivalent of a full time job.  

At our annual meeting in August, we gave  five awards to individuals/couples 
for their volunteer contributions over the past years and to two individuals for 
their service to our lake. Each received a ceramic serving platter handcrafted by 
a local artist with an outline of Bone Lake.

Volunteer awards
Cris and Lyn Dueholm have been active 

in number of areas. Cris is a member of the 
Wildlife and Natural Beauty committee and 
the Waterfront Runoff committee. Lynn 
does Bone Lake water testing and they both 
are lake monitors.

Roses and Mike Gray have been on the Bone 
Lake Social committee since it started about 
twelve years ago.

Kathy and Tim Killeen have been doing 
lake monitoring since the program 
began. Lake monitors check for new 
invasive species during the summer 
months by throwing and retrieving a 
rake in the water and examining the 
plants they collect.

Don Langel, member of the Luck 
Lions Club, is the dedicated caretaker of 
the North Landing.

Bob and Sherri Singer are active in the 
Social committee which Sherri chairs. 
Bob is also is on the Waterfront Runoff 
and Watershed committees.

Service awards were given to Pat Schmidt and Cheryl Clemens
Pat was our prior County Supervisor serving on the District’s Board 

and is a real advocate for all the local lakes.
Cheryl has been the District’s consultant for the past ten years and 

has been extremely helpful in providing input and guidance to the 
District board, the various committees, and to property owners toward 
achieving our goals. 

We could use new volunteers in all our committees. Contact 
information is on page 2 of this newsletter, and at bonelakewi.com, or 
contact me at 715-857-5304 or philsuefoster@lakeland.ws. ■

Clockwise from top: Roses and Mike Gray, Sherri and Bob Singer, Kathy and 
Tim Killeen, Cheryl Clemens and Patricia Schmidt, Don Langel, Cris and Lyn Dueholm. PHOTOS: PHIL FOSTER
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WILDLIFE AND NATURAL BEAUTY

Winter wildlife around Bone Lake
by Cris Dueholm

On early on winter mornings, I see the birds lined 
up for a drink and notice the bird bath lost a 

lot of water overnight. When it’s below zero, water 
evaporates quickly. We fill it right away so the birds 
and squirrels will have their morning drinks. 

Don’t the birds freeze when taking a bath in winter? 
It’s a question I’m frequently asked about maintaining a 
heated bird bath in the winter. I find the birds do more 
drinking than bathing. 

Fresh open water can attract birds you don’t often see 
at feeders. As sunset approaches everyone is jockeying 
for position to get that evening drink in before retiring. 
Just make sure you keep your heated birdbath clean; 
we put in a small piece of copper tube year round, wire 
brushed clean, so we don’t get a large algae build up. 

I watch the wildlife through my telescope and see a 
single coyote go across the lake from Rest Point to Indian 
Point. It stops, looks, listens and then sits for awhile to 
watch the activity among the ice fishing shacks. When it 
reaches the bank, it finds a stick to play with—jumps on 
it and tosses it in the air, carries it a short distance to play 
all over again. Later on it might show the same behavior 
with its dinner—mice and other small rodents. The ice 
anglers hardly notice.

The lake has enough “hot spots” for winter fishing and 
many areas fill quickly with some sort of fishing shack 
to spend time in. We watch some of them being moved 
frequently because, it seems, the grass is always greener 
on the other side of the fence! 

As the plows move the snow for those of us who 
stick around, we see deer and turkeys using the road in 
addition to the paths they make in the woods and fields.

The turkeys are now in large groups, feeding during 
the day on fruits, nuts and maybe a stray bug or two. 
When the snow is too deep to scratch they will eat 
hemlock buds and evergreens. You will also see them 
eating the grit on the side of the roads as this is needed to 
aid in their digestion, as it is with all birds. At night they 
fly up into the trees to roost. The groups are larger at this 
time of the year because it’s not time to breed and larger 
groups also mean safety. That little coyote would like a 
tasty meal of turkey.  

The deer too are in larger groups and when walking 
along their paths through the woods you will see where 
they have browsed the tender tips of smaller trees and 
shrubs. When winter gets bitterly cold, or the snow gets 
deep they will strip the bark from trees. You may even 
find a flattened area in the snow or grass where the deer 

have bed down for the night. I don’t usually 
see any deer crossing the lake at the south 
end. They don’t have enough cover to hide 
and their hooves find it slippery on the ice and 
snow.

I see an eagle gliding on the wind drafts and 
land near its nesting area on the lake’s edge 
to get a drink from the springs that keep the 
water open there. I’ve seen them bring their 
immatures here to teach them to bathe and 
drink. 

When early February comes around it’s 
time for the eagles to start nesting, lay their 
eggs and raise their next brood, and my 
thoughts turn again to spring. ■

Use this little guide to help identify tracks 
around your property and out on the 
frozen lake this winter. A wide variety of 
comprehensive field guides to animal tracks 
are available by region and species. 
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It’s Easy to Recycle Around Bone Lake
Georgetown Town Hall
Second and fourth Fridays and Saturdays of each month,  
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.  Questions? Call 715-483-1088.
St. Croix Falls Hwy. 8 across from Menards, any weekday.
Balsam Lake Hwy. 46 by the Government Center, any day, 24/7. 

Before you burn, check fire conditions and burning restrictions. 
Check this website for up-to-date, daily fire conditions, burning 
guidelines, and the burning permit process:  
dnr.wi.gov/topic/ForestFire/restrictions.asp

To check for daily fire restrictions by phone, call 1-888-WIS-BURN 
(1-888-947-2876) and enter Polk County code 49.

Find a fire warden: dnr.wi.gov/topic/forestfire/emergFireWardens.asp
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Here’s a last look at some summer fun. Four boats 
participated in the 2016 Fourth of July parade co-
sponsored by the Bone Lake social committee and 
Wilkins. The Hillary/Trump boat took first place.

On behalf of all Bone Lakers, the District board extended 
a thank you letter to the Owens family for arranging and 
funding the spectacular Fourth of July fireworks display 
this year. We are all grateful for the Owens’s generosity 
and philanthropy, and for creating a holiday event for 
everyone to enjoy. Contributions to the fireworks were 
donated to the Milltown VFW.

PHOTOS: KAREN ENGELBRETSON

Bone Lake offers a multitude of recreational activities 
for property owners and visitors alike. Whether 

you enjoy fishing, tubing, water skiing, wake boarding, 
sailing, relaxing in the sun on the sandbar or in the shade 
of the big island, mastering a stand up paddleboard, or 
indulging a need for speed on your jet ski, you have the 
right to a safe and enjoyable experience on the water. 

To ensure this experience, you are legally obligated to 
know the federal, state and local regulations that apply 
to your watercraft and its use on the waters you navigate.

 It is also your obligation to have the safety equipment 

required by law, to keep it on 
board and in good condition, 
and to know how to properly 
use it.

It’s up to each of us to 
act responsibly on the lake 
and to educate our families, 
children and visitors in 
lawful, respectful boating practices. Let’s make sure 
Bone Lake is a safe place for everyone to enjoy the water 
and all its opportunities.

Last Look…
Anyone born on or after 
January 1, 1989 is required 
to complete a boating safety 
course to legally operate a 
motorized boat or personal 
watercraft (PWC) on Wisconsin 
waters. DNR recreational 
safety specialists recommend 
all boat operators complete a 
safety course. 
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COME AND PLAY A ROUND WITH US!

YOU’RE INVITED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
MAY THROUGH SEPTEMBER

7AM UNTIL 9PM 

BREAKFAST COFFEE GOLF
LUNCH GOLF BEER

GOLF DINNER DRINKS

Help us celebrate our 75th anniversary   
with fabulous rates and four new greens!

HOME OF THE
$20 TUESDAYS

OLSON SEWER SERVICE
CURT & LENNY OLSON

Owners

2083 100TH ST. • LUCK, WI 54853

715-857-6005  715-857-5863

1043 185th Ave • Balsam Lake, WI 54810

Luck Sport and Marine LLC
Servicing All Brands Of

Small Engines, ATVs, Snowmobiles, Marine Engines

Trailer Repair • Welding
Storage & Shrink Wrap • Parts & Accessories

 808 State Road 35
Luck, WI 54853

715-472-2075

$20 OFF
Any

Service
Over
$100

  Monty’s
SportSman’S Haven
Live Bait • Sporting Goods • tackle

Guns • ammo • Liquor • Beer
715-825-3326

Cell 715-553-0202
p.o. Box 117, 422 West main St.

milltown, WI 54858

OLSON SEWER SERVICE
CURT & LENNY OLSON

Owners

2083 100TH ST. • LUCK, WI 54853

715-857-6005   715-857-5863

Follow the news that affects
your home/cabin all year.

Subscribe to our print or e-edition by 
visiting our Web site

@ the-leader.net or call 715-327-4236

Lawn Mower
exPress

residential Lawn Mowing
seal Coating • Gutter Cleaning 

Power washing • Deck staining
Insured • Dedicated service

Call eric for a Free estimate
715-554-3451

We treat your property as if it were our own!

E-mail:
lakeservices@lakeland.ws
Commercial and Residential

1922

Fine Dining &
Cocktails in an Old
World Atmosphere

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
PRIME RIB

FRI. NITE FISH FRY

“Your Lake’s Restaurant”
715-472-2343

on
Bone Lake

Great Dinners!
All Winners!

Burnett Dairy Cheese - Autumn 
Winery Wines - Fresh Meats 

- Louie’s Meats & More!

Cheese And More
Three Blind Mice, LLC

mary wilson
owner

715-825-5455
215 Eider Street
Milltown, WI 54853

Check us out on Facebook!

715-483-0083   “Your Eyes While You’re away”

Library Hours: 

Monday 10-7 

Tuesday  10-7 

Wednesday 10-7 

Thursday 10-7 

Friday 10-5 

Saturday 10-2 

MilltownPL@MilltownPublicLibrary.org 
715.825.2313 

1043 185th Ave • Balsam Lake, WI 54810

Luck Sport and Marine LLC
Servicing All Brands Of

Small Engines, ATVs, Snowmobiles, Marine Engines

Trailer Repair • Welding
Storage & Shrink Wrap • Parts & Accessories

 808 State Road 35
Luck, WI 54853

715-472-2075

$20 OFF
Any

Service
Over
$100

  Monty’s
SportSman’S Haven
Live Bait • Sporting Goods • tackle

Guns • ammo • Liquor • Beer
715-825-3326

Cell 715-553-0202
p.o. Box 117, 422 West main St.

milltown, WI 54858

OLSON SEWER SERVICE
CURT & LENNY OLSON

Owners

2083 100TH ST. • LUCK, WI 54853

715-857-6005   715-857-5863

Follow the news that affects
your home/cabin all year.

Subscribe to our print or e-edition by 
visiting our Web site

@ the-leader.net or call 715-327-4236

Lawn Mower
exPress

residential Lawn Mowing
seal Coating • Gutter Cleaning 

Power washing • Deck staining
Insured • Dedicated service

Call eric for a Free estimate
715-554-3451

We treat your property as if it were our own!

E-mail:
lakeservices@lakeland.ws
Commercial and Residential

1922

Fine Dining &
Cocktails in an Old
World Atmosphere

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
PRIME RIB

FRI. NITE FISH FRY

“Your Lake’s Restaurant”
715-472-2343

on
Bone Lake

Great Dinners!
All Winners!

Burnett Dairy Cheese - Autumn 
Winery Wines - Fresh Meats 

- Louie’s Meats & More!

Cheese And More
Three Blind Mice, LLC

mary wilson
owner

715-825-5455
215 Eider Street
Milltown, WI 54853

Check us out on Facebook!

715-483-0083   “Your Eyes While You’re away”

Hwy. 8 & 120th Street • Look for signs!

800.310.5050 • glennafarms.com
Store Hours: M - Sat. 10 - 5; Sun. 11 - 4

Country Store 
& Sugarhouse
Maple Syrup • Cheese

Wine • Craft Beers

FREE Farm Tour & Samples

                 

Est. 1993

Quiet Hours
Please be considerate of your fellow 
Bone Lakers and let your visitors 
know about being “Bone Lake Nice.” 
Remember, noise carries louder and 
farther on and around the lake, and 
everyone deserves an opportunity for 
quiet. Before 9 a.m. and around sunset 
are good times to observe quiet hours.

WHITE BEAR LAKE, MN

651-483-8296
The Midwest’s #1 Sea-Doo Dealer!

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
Open 8 AM, 7 AM Fri & Sat 
Daily Specials
Broasted Chicken

Main Street Milltown
715-825-3314 
Free Wi-Fi

Find us on Facebook



Greenhouse open for Mother’s Day

Bulk materials available

Residential and Commercial Window Cleaning
Pressure Washing Services • Gutter Cleaning
Free Estimates • Fully Insured and Bonded

715.483.7030 www.signaturewindowcleaning.net
15 years of Professional Experience!

 

Award Winning Service 24/7 
Call toll-free 

1-855-Go Dirks! 

Barron-Cumberland and now Downtown Milltown! 

A+ 
(1-855-463-4757) 

Hours:  M-F 8-5:30 • SAT 8-2

Royal

www.stevesapplianceplus.com

Blinds • Draperies • Floor coverings • Furniture

Save$50
on a full-season 
mosquito protection plan.

651.278.5522
moshield.com
Savings code: CABIN15
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Steve’sSteve’s
Appliance Plus, LLCAppliance Plus, LLC

www.stevesapplianceplus.com
Amana • Maytag • KitchenAid

Broil King • Maytag Vacuums • Whirlpool

Service After The Sale

715-825-2257
84 Main Street West • Downtown Milltown

                       

Licensed
and
Insured

www.CustomNorthwoodsHomes.com
customnorthwoodshomes@yahoo.com

P.O. Box 523 • Milltown, WI

Kevin Filip – Owner/Partner
 

715-554-0050
Jim Thomas - Owner/Partner 715-554-0075

Commercial

Residential

Remodeling

Roo�ng

Siding

Windows


